
This Argus o'er the peopled rights, No soothing1 strains of Maia'sson,
Doth an eternal vigil keep Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep' '
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"WHITE MAN'S BURDEN." A MASKED MOB, " Every married man must ask his wife's

permission to make a success.1' That was
a saying- of a wise old clergyman who knew
that marriage was a partnership in the!
broadest sense, and that there can be no
success in any partnership in which the
partners do not contribute equally to make

Supremacy," but above that let
there also appear as the aim and
end of white "

supremacy, good
government for all, absolute jus-
tice before the law and unquestion-
ed liberty of opinion.

C. 13. Aycock.

RdSliifS FatSlIV El Klna This fearful disease often first appearsas a mere scratch, a pimple, or lump in'
fif Tan the DreCs-- . too email to attract any0&a&'UUl Ibll A notice, until, in many ases, the deadlydisdase is fully developed.Cnnnrt IOnro --ofrUUiiU dl LuSli Cancer can not be cured by a surgical

'3 operation, because i'io disease is a virulent
poison m the blood, circulating throughout tlie system, and althoughthe sore or ulcer known as the Cancer may be cut away, the
poison remains in the blood, and promptly breaks out afresh, withrenewed violence.

The wonderful success of S. S. S. in curing obstinate, deep-seate- d
blood, diseases which worn vnTioaMIi iT-- ui j i

No people that deserves to be
free can long be governed by in
grates and cowards, and this
man knows that with the advent
of a braver, stronger Republican
party he will ba without a job,
hence with him the amendment
is unconstitutional. It will be so
with all bis class, But with that
larger aud mora respectable class
of Republicans in tbe State, who
really believe in the principles
of the Republican party, and
who are Republicans through
evil and good, the elimination of
the negro from politics will be
the beginning of a blighter diy.
Tbey will vote for the amend-
ment. But the Republican lead-
ers are beginning to express
their anxiety lest the unlettered
white voters shall be disfran-
chised. Since nearly all of this
unlettered white vote is uniform-
ly cast against the Republican
party we must greatly admire the
generosity of these Republican
leaders. The trulb, however,
oompels me to say that they
have no such fear. The amend
ment expressly provides that

spairmg sufferers to try it for Cancer, after exhausting the skill ofthe physicians without a cure. Much to their delight S. S. S. provedequal to the disease and promptly effected a cure. The glad news

if
"r cxiiu. iu wits buuu uemonsiiraxea
beyond doubt that a cure had at last been
found for deadly Cancer. Evidence has accu-
mulated which is incontrovertible, of which
the following is a specimen :

"Cancer is hereditary in our family, my father, asister and an aunt having died from this dreadfuldisease. My feelings may be imagined when the hor-
rible disease made its appearance on my side. It wasa malignant Cancer, eating inwardlyxin such a way asto cause great alarm. The disease seemed beyond the

. skill of the doctors, for their treatment did no goodwhatever, the Cancer growing worse all the while.Numerous remedies were used for it. but the Cancer
OTftW (1 i 1 7" ivroa ,m4-;- t 4UA4-- T ,1 1

to follow the others of the family, for I know how deadly Cancer is, especiallywhen inherited. I was advised to try Swift's Specific (S. S. S.), which, from thefirst day, forced out the poison. I continued its use until I had taken eighteenbottles, when I was cured sound and well, and hae had no symptoms of thedreadful affliction, though many years have elapsed. S. S. S. is the only curefor Cance. Mas. S. M. Idol, Winston, N. C.
rOur book on Cancer, containing other testimonials and valuable

information, will be sent free to any address by the Swift Specific
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

MRS. S. M. IDOL.
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miles. GIVE IT THREE MONTHS TRIAL in
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HON. C B AYCOCK WHITES
OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL

AMENDMENT.

Peace, Prosperity, Freedom ot
Elections and Sancitity of

the Ballot Will Fol-

low the Adcjiien
ot the Amend

ment.

The Best For All Parties

The great victory won by the
people of North Carolina last year
is about to culminate in the fioal
selticmpnt of the negro problem
as related to the politics of the
State. The Constitutional amend-
ment which will be adopted in

August, 1900, will maik the be

ginning of a new era. With the
conclusive establishment of white
supremacy on a permanent con-ft:tutior-

basi?, a larger political
freedom and a greater toleration
of opinion will come to all of our
people. Freedom of elections and
the sanctity of the ballot will be
secured. The Dimocralic L,artv
will be set free from the trammels
of the race issue and can enter up-
on a career of economic study and

legislation. The Republican party
will be freed from the stigma of
being called the "Negro Party,"
and enfettering itself from the
rule of cliques and factions will

grently gain in character and will
have somewhat more of influence
in making and shaping a whole-
some public opinion. Discussion
of policies and principles will take
the place of heated declamation
and paitisan abuse. In that day,
bad as the principles of the Ke
publican party are, if it should
come into power in the State. one
might reasonably hpe to secure
even from it a decent and econom
ical administration of public af-- j
fairs. The terrible strain of such
a campaign as that of 1898 will be
a memory of the past. Preachers
of the gospel of peace can pro-
claim the glad t'dings of great j jy
to all the people unhindered by
fear for the safety of the State.
Property will be secure in all of
its just rights and labor shall not
be oppressed. The safety of the
Thite womanhood of the State
(absolutely unattacked anywhere
in the bioad borders of the State
since the 8lh of last November")
will be forever secured. Peace
will become our permanent herit
age anu prosperity, the easy
achievement of our own industry
and economy. Education will be
universally recognized as the right
of every citizen and the duty of
the State. Power will come with
knowledge and nothing will be
"lost in the tillage of the poor for
the lack, of wisdom." Material
and moral questions will command
the best thought of the people and
politics will cease to be oar chief
concern. In prder to secure these
blessings the Democratic party 1

will m tne coming campaign ad-

vocate tho constitution amendment.
Many Republicans will:support it
and Populists, who "are Populists,
will be found advocating' 'it. At
the close of the last campaign when
Democratic success had become his-

tory and while the Republican
leaders were yet dazed by the size
of the Democratic majority, many
of them rushed into print in - the
shape of interviews, and many
others te conversation ex-

pressed the argent, hope that the
Legislature weuld disfranchise the
negro, . I recall distinctly that one
of them", who had enjoyed "to the
fullest the tonors-aa- d emoluments
of office given hirri . by; the un-
divided support of the negroes, eaid
to me very soon after the election:
,"1 hope you Democrats will dis-
franchise the negro We have car-ie- d

him on our-- shoulders long
enough when the negro question
is settled, many white 'men ill
vote the Republican ticket." That
man no'vTjs oppoeingHhe constiti
tional amendment. Why? He say's
because he is afraid it will' be held
unconstittftiotialHe isuot afraid
of any such thing. ;

What he is afraid ofj.ani wttat
he may justly be afraid of, is that
with "the elfminaticuj ofjkhe negro
from politics,' a better R?publi
can party"will be formed in the
State, which will, if if comes to
power, put ' better and more
grateful men in office than he is.

TAKES WEEKS' SUPPOSED
t MURDERER FH021JAIL

The Sheriff Pursues But Without
Result. He Returns To

Morehead and Tele

graphs Failu e

'to The G t- -

ernor, .

Beaufort, N. C,, June 14 At
Bogue; twenty-fiv- e miles from
here.on the night of the 8 h inst,
the store of Elijah B Weeks was
burglarized and Weeks brutally
murdered. Detectives tracked and
arrested Lswis Patrick, a negro,
as he was about to take steamer
at Newbern tor., EUzibath City
and' found in his possession a
razor, shoes andcloibes and oth
er personal property belonging
to Weeks. He was brought here
and jiiled Saturday night.About
11 o'clock last night an armed
b6dy of masked men came hre
in boats with pistols and pick
axes and forced the jiiler to de-

liver Patrick to them and dis
appeared with him. The sheriff
with a posse has been pursuing
the mob since 12 o'clock. They
returned ton'ght without Hading
any trace of them. The opinion
prevails that he will be lynched !

tonight if he has not already been
disposed of.

Some of the new sashes with
fringed edges are reminiscent of
the Dolly Varden days.

Millions Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the

public to know of one concern in
the land who are not afraid to be
generous to the needy and suffer.
ing. The proprietors of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Cold?, have given
away over ten million trial bottles
of this great medicine; &nd have
the satisfation of knowing it has
absolutely cured thousands, of
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchi-
tis, Hoarseness and all the Throat,
Chest and Lungs are surely cured
by it. Call on J. H. Hill & Son,
Druggists, and get a free trial bot-
tle. Regular size 50c. and 1.
Every bottle guaranteek, or price
refunded.

We are so deceitful by nature
that there are times when we can
really deceive ourselves.

Working Night and Day.
The busiest and mightiest little

thing that ever was made is Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Every pill
is a sugar-coate- d globule of health,
that changes weakness into
strength, listlessness into energy,
brain-fa- g into mental power.
They're wonderful in buildiDg up
the health. Only 25c per box.
Sold by J. H. Hill & Son, Golds
boro, Druggists.

The letter we are anxiously
waiting for fails to appear, but
the bill is omnipresent,
DeVVitfs Little Early Risers,

The famous little pills.
There is a time for all things, The

time to take DeWitt's Little Early
Risers is when you are suffering from
constipation, biliousness, sick-head-ach- e,

indigestion or other stomach or
liver troubles. They --never gripe.

J, H. Hill & Son, Goldsboro, and
J ohn R. Smith. Mt. Olive. -

A bright woman always loves
more effectively than a stupid
one but not as long.

Charles H. Marks, while acting in
the capacity of nurse a; the Second
Division Hospital of the Fifth Army
Corps at Santiago ue Cuba, used a few
bottles of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy for diarrhoea
and found it to work like a charm. For
sale by (ioldsboro Druer Co. in Golds-
boro, and byM. E. Robinton & Bro.
and J. R. Smith, Mt. Olive, N. O.- -

A new maid casts a gloom over
the house that cannot be dispell-
ed until she proves herself what
is wanted. - t--

DeWitt's Little Early Risers act as
a fa nitia.a nili Khrvntri- - riftiinsine' ana
reviving the Bystem instead of weaken
ing1 It, Xney are mua anu tsure,
and pleasant to take, and entirely free
from objectionable drugs- - They assist
rather than compel. J. H. Hill & Son,
Goldsboro, and John R. Smith, Mt.
Olive.

It does seem as though the
swing were specially invented to
erive persons a taste of seasick
ness on land.

'
TO CURE aTouTiN ONE DAY u

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Airdruggists refund, money it it fails
to" cure. 25c Tbe genuine has L. B.
Q, on each tablet,

success possible. jor this, if tor
no other reason, every man who
is trying to climb the ladder of
success should be interested in
his wife's health. A heaithy
woman is always helpful. A
tirea, nervous
waman, depletedin strength and
depressed in mind,
can contributeneither mentallynor physically to a
husband's success.

, The remarkable rem-
edy, Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription, so
strengthens the organs
peculiarly feminine,dries up debilitating
drains, heals .ulcerations
and inflammations, and
cures female t r o u'b 1 e,that the causes of ill--
health are thus entisely removed, and the
healthy, happy wife becomes a genuine
help-mee- t to the husband. . .

" I was sick for twelve years, and for two yearsI had to stop work altogether," writes Mrs. BeU
McCrobie, of Oakland, Garrett Co., Maryland." I was treated by five different physicians, who
pronounced tny case Bright's disease, impover-ished condition of the blood, and uterine trouble.I suffered a great deal with pain in bsth sidesand much tenderness in pressingover the womb.I was bloated at times in bowels and limbs.Was troubled with a disagreeable dischargefrom the internal organs. I could not sleep andwas troubled with palpitation of the heart. Suf-
fered a great deal of pain in Tnv head, temples,forehead and eyes, and I also suffered excruciat-
ing pain at monthly periods. Since takingeleven bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-tion, I have enjoyed better health than I had for
more than twelve years previously, and have
gained in weisrht twenty-fiv- e pounds since tak-
ing yonr medignes."

Sick women can consult Dr. R. V. Pierce
by letter, addressed to Buffalo. N. Y., f ly

without charge. Each letter is leadin private, its statements held in sacred
confidence, and all answers are mailed,sealed in plain envelopes, without adver-
tising or other printed matter.

It is a good thing to keep Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets in the house. One Pellet
is a laxative, two a cathartic dose.

States has been appealed to in
vain from South Carolina and
Mississippi to save the negro
from exclusion from tbe ballot
box. These constitutions stand
and the negro does not vote and
the whites do vote. In Louisiana
a constituiion similar to ours was
adopted in 1897, and has been in
operation ever since, Under its
provisions the whites do yote and
the negroes do not vote. Where
is the Supreme Court of the
United Stdtes and- - what is it
about? The Republicans in Louis-
iana had fears identical with
those of Senator Pritchard and
Governor Russll. But the con-
stitution of that State still stands.
Tne truth is that thfc negro has
proved such a fai'ure as a voter
that a great change of opinion
has coma about in the United
Stales and that change has been
so marked and strong that even
tbe Courts have been aff jcted by
it. The whole country at last
realizss that the destiny of this
government, State and national,
is to be wrought out bv. the
white men it 's his burden the
negro himself is a part a very
large part of that burdsu,
Congress first took the matter
in band and solved the
problem in the District of Cos
lumbia, by disfranchising every
citizen, white white and black.
South Carolina, Mississippi, North
Carolina, Louisiana have all in turn
taken up the question. Congress
has come back to it in dealing with
Hawaii and eliminates the negro
without the slightest hesitation and
without exciting on the part of
Senator Pritchard any fear of. the
"wreck of matter and the crush of
worlds." In Cuba, Porto Rico, and
the Philippines the negro not
only does not vote but is shot by
our government for even want-- i

ing to vote.while Senatur Pritch
ard calmly votes appropriations
to shoot,- - them : intp; obedience
saying however, time enough
between appropriations trweep
the sad fate of the ."brother in
black" in North Carolina. If it is
"manifest destiny',' and the
"White Man's Burden" to civiliza
and govern the "weaker and more
ignorant races in the Philippines
it cannot be treason to undertake
to shape' that destiny and bear
that burden here. We began the
good work in 1898. The sacrifices
of that great campaignwere worse
than useless if we lay down the
work unfinished. - We have put
our hand3 to the . plough and we
will not turn backward. In 1898
yre Jjnf urled the Democratic ban-
ner toy the breez?, emblazoned
with tbe rallying cry of. "White
Supremacy," We volunteered un-
der that banner to the end of the
war.We have won the outposts of
the enemy, we have driven them
back m. disorder, and . they are
makiDg one last desperate stand,
reforming their broken lines be-
hind the breastworks of prejud
iee,and demagoguery. They lorm
in vain. The traditions of North
Carolina Democrats are filled
with glorious achievements,
their courage is of the best,
their determination is unyield
ing--; their . certainty of victory
amounts to inspiration . For
peace, for" prosperity, for univer-sa- l

education, for that day, when
the race issue forever is settled, we
can have an absolutely free ballot
and a fair count, for tho "glorious
privilege of being ; independent,"
for. general toleration of honest if
mistaken opinions, we renew the
contest, 7Letthe banner of 1898
be agaiu unfurled. Let it still be
inscribed with the motto "White

Baking Powder
Mads from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food

against alum
Alum baking powders are the greatest
menaccrs to health of the present day.

POYl ftAWQ POWTjFR CO., NEW YORK.

OUR LOCAL OPTIC.

Thoso who have not listed their
taxes had better attend to this im-

portant it attar at once. City taxes
can be l'.tted at the Mayor s cfSee
end State and Ccunty taxes at the
Court Mouse.

Prof. W. F. Fonviclie, a col-
ored educator of tbisciiy, received
notice last Saturday from the
Board of Trustees of his election
as principal of the Newbern
Graded School. Pi of. Fonvitlle,
is thoroughly idtniitied with the
cause of education and the New-ber- n

people made no mistake in
their selection of a principal.

Capt. Jas. J. Robinson has the
sincere sympathy of tha entire
com muni ty'in tne death of his
wife, which occurred at their home
in tiiia city last Thursday morn-
ing. She was an estimable Christian
lady and her death will be mourned
by her many friends and acquaint
tancee. She was a sister of Airs.
Dr. K. A. Smitb, of this city, of
Hon. F. A. Woodard and Mr.
Sid W'codard, of the Wilsan Bar,
and of Mrs. Willis Edtnuodson, of
Black Creek.

The Journal, of Athens, Ga.,
contains tbe following item, which
will be. of interest to tbe readers
jf the Akgus: "invitations are out
announcing the coming wedding,
June 22d, of Miss Mabel Fi9her,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Fisher, this county, to Mr. John
Craton Miller, of Goldsboro.
North Carolina, a professor in a
deaf and duiib educational insti-
tution at Morganton,, that Suta.
Several hundred invitations have
been issued and owing to the pop-
ularity of the contracting partiee,
the event will bo one of unusual
interest. Miss Mabel is the only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fisher,
And notwithstanding the fact that
fhe has been deaf and dumb from
early childhood, is highly edu-

cated and thoroughly acc mpllhed
socially. The bridegroom-to-b- e is
one of the best known educators
among the deaf and dumb institu-
tions of his native State."

"It seems to ne that the burs
den imposed upon our schools
and teachers was never quite so
large as it is tosday. Society is
each day becoming more and
more complicated. A. spirit. of
selfishness seems to be abroad in

' our country, so much so that the
predominant idea of the American
to-da- y appears to be the accumu-
lation of wealth. Trusts and com-"binatio- ns

are being formed each
' dayto destroy fair competition

and thus enable the promoters 10
accumulate millions without hin-
drance from any source. Grave
questions arise almost .daily
lor settlement. All these
things and many others call
to us for a better ard more
intelligent citizenship. We need
the great principles of the golden
rule infused into society from
top to bottom, which . alone can
ultimately cast cut greed and

' seifishuess. Tne people, not one
or two persons, must settle these
great questions and should settle,
them iu such, a manner as to
make permanent add sure --the
Heritage we have received.;- -

"And I believe every one will
agree that we need to the
schools and public schools to give
us the citizenship that we . all de
sire and believe the city schools
will'do 'their full duty in thepove- -

s meet for belter things." Prof.
J. I. Foust, before the Teachers'
Asse'mb!yiv. afc 'Morehead last

i sweek.

Bed Hot From, the Gun.
Was the ball that hit G. B

"bteadman 01 JNewark, Mien., in
" the Civil War. It caused horrible
"Ulcers that no treatment helped
for 20 . years. Then ucklen's
Arnka iSalve cured him. Cures
Cuts, Bruises, .Burns, Boils,

v . FelSyA-.porn's- , Skin Eruptions.
.Best Pile cure on earth. 25 cts. a

f: bdi: Cure guaranteed. Sold by J.
, H. Hill & Son, Druggists,, Golds

'v boro. "

W8fIE FOR FREE CATALOGUE. GEARS.

The Monarch

L

(ABSOLUTELY PURE.)

R0UNDLAP COTTON BALES.

To Satisfy the Demand the Entire
Drop will Eventually so

Baled.
For once the cotton planter

bas an alley among the great
corporations. For years the
cotton tie ring, the bagging com
bine and the compress people
have all lived off the cotton grow-er.Therejw- as

no way to fight them
and so they grew rich on their
enormous profits .which the farm-
ers had to pay. Now the Ameri-
can Cotton Company with its
Roundlap bale is in tbe field and
it is so revolutionizing the cotton
handling business that many of
the old expenses are necessarily
wiped out. The farmers mut
inevitably get a large share of
this saving, but the old compress
people and the bagging and tie
trust are raising a great commo
tion against the American Cotton
Company as though they had al
ways been the friends of the
farmer. Unfortunately for tnem
they never played the friendly
act before and now the farmers
doubt the sincerity of their re
pentance.

The Roundlap bale is the trade
mark name given by the Ameri
can Cotton Company to its round
bale to distinguish it from all
other bales. The cotton mills
of New England and of Europe
are eager buyers of this bale be
cause as compared with all other
bales it has many advantages
covered by broad patents, which

reatly lessen- - the eest of manu
facture to tbe mill. This Round-la- p

hale eliminates two or three
processes in manufacturing and
as the cotton mills of the world
are willing to pay more for this
cotton than any other, it natur-
ally follows that to secure the
highest prices all southern cot
ton must in time ba put up in this
Roun'ap form. Mr. Wm. C.

Lovering, one of the most distin
guished cotton mill men of New

England says:
"I do not hesitate to say that

the time is coming when the cot-
ton manufacturers all over th.9
world will insist that their cotton
shall be delivered to them in the
form of a Roundlap Bale."

Tetter Salt-Rheu- and Eczema.
Tbe intense itching' and smarting in.

cident to these diseases, is instantly
allayed by applying Chamberlain's
Eye and S tin Ointment. Mary very
bad cases have been permanently cured
by it. It is equally efficient for itching
piles and a favorite remedy for sore
nipples, chap56?l han?s, chilblains,
frost bites and chronic sore eyes. 25cts.
per box. For sal' by M E Robinson
& Bro. and Goldsboro Drug- - Co. in
Goldsboro and J; R. Smith Mt. Olive N.
O. ,

Daly's Bidy Arriyes.
New York, June 18. The

American liner New York arrived
late this afternoon, bearing the
remains of the late Augustin
Daly, who died suddenly in Paris.
His widow was ,ajassenger on
the New York.-- The - body was
taken to his late residence at 14

West Fifteenth street. The
funeral' services will be held at
9.30 o'clock Monday morning at
St, Patrick's Cathedral.
' The entrance of Daly's Theatre

has been; draped in black and

heliotrope and the .""flag, '"on the
building is half mast.

HO.CBKE-K- O PAT- -

That is the way all druggists sell
GROVE'S - 'TASTELESS CHILL
TONIC for Chills and Malaria. It is
simply Tt and Quinine in a tasteles
orm. Children love it. Adults pre-

fer it to bitter, nauseating Tonics.
Price, 0c. ;-

- '

The City of Paris' chances are
getting doubtful.

Last fall I sprained rry left hip while
handling some heavy boxes. The doc-
tor I called on said at first it was a
slight strain and would soon be well,
bui it grew worse and the doctor then
said I nd rheumatism. It continued
to grow worse an I could hardly get
around to work. I went to a drug store
and the drue-eis- recommended me to
try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I tried
it and one-ha- lf of a 50 cent bottle cured
me entirely. I now recommend it to
all mv friends. F. A. Babcock, Erie,
Pa It- - is for sale by M. E. Robinson
& Bro. and Goldsboro Drug Oo. in
Goldsboro, and J . R. Smith, Mt. Olive,

every man wro could .vote in
1867 and the descendants of
those who could vote in 1867 can
forever vote in North Carolina,
whether they can read and write
or not. This provision protects
every winte man and every boy
over 13 years of age, except per-
haps a few foreigners. Children
now under 13 years of aa will,
in order to vote when they be-
come 21 have to learn to read and
write. To meet this emergency
the Democratic Legislature in
creased the school fund 100,000
this year. Ic will continue to in
crease this fund until by 1938 we
shall ba almost if not quite free
from illiteracy among the young.
at least, so far as the whites are
concerne i. The Democratic
party through its amendment.
gives to every white man aud
boy over 13 years of age the ab.--

solute and unquestioned right to
vote in consideration of the in
adequate facilities which we have
heretofore had for education, and
it says to every child under 13.
we undertake to provide you with
full opportunity to learn to read
and write and in addition to this
free gift from the State we offer
as a priza for learning to read
and write participation in the
government of .the Stale. Can
any man doubt the splendiJ re
suits of this provision r Hiaeh
party will vie with the other
in providing for public school
all other expenses of the goy
erned prill be rigidly scrutin zd
and appropriations will be held
down to the most economical
basis in order to save money with
which to educate the children of
the State. This political virtue
will become likewise a private
virtue and citizens everywhere in
the borders of the State will begin
to cut eff useless and injurious
expenses in order that their
children may become veritable
kings and rule the State, Eson
omy, self-sacrifi- ce, the seeking
to workout through our children
greater and better things than
we have been able to .do wi'l be
som9 of the fine results which
shall come to us from this pros
vision. Against these things that
dwful demagoguery which seeks
to perpetuate illiteracy in the
State will beat in vain. I have
known few men, whether they
could read and write : or no, who
were wiiling for their children
to grow up in ignorance. I have
never known one mother who did
not earnestly desire for hjr off-

spring something ' better than
she had. The teachers of the
estate wui surely be with us on
this question the mothers and
churches are with us.. Who can
prevail against us? But Jsay the
Republican- - leaders:,.,. --"We are
afraid that the Supreme Court
will declare the descendant clause
unconstitutional, . and the other
clause constitutional,and thereby
bring upon the State white men
as well as, negroes a suffrage
qualified by the requirement to
read and write." It is pertinent
to ask of what Supreme Court
these leaders are afraid? Surely
not the North Carolina, Supreme
Court, a majority of whom are
Republicans? Certainly Senator
Pritchard and Governor Russell
and the other Republican leaders
in .the State , who are so afraid
that some white men who ' habi
tually vote against them may ke
disfranchised, do not expect a
Republican Supreme Court to be
anxious to do what these leaders
are so anxious shall not be done.
And unless the court is anxious
to do so how will "they be com
pelled so-to- - decide'.when almost!
every constitutional lawyer in
the .State worthy , of the name
who has Investigated tne ques
tioD,' believes . the amendment
constitutional. Then it mast be
the Supreme Court of the United
States of which these gentlemen
are afraid. Bat that too is Repub
lican and equally anxious not; to
disfranchise anybody unless com
pel led to. "Three Southern States
have '

adopted :' constitutipiial
amendments looking to the" sets
tlement of the negro , question.
The Supreme Court of thf United
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